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Abstract.9

Background: Standardized praxis assessments with modern, empirically validated screening tests have substantially improved
clinical evaluation of apraxia in patients with stroke. Although apraxia may contribute to early differential diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s dementia (AD) and behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia (bvFTD), no comparable test is readily available
to clinicians for this purpose to date.
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Objective: To design a clinically useful apraxia test for the differentiation of AD and bvFTD.14

Methods: 84 test items pertaining to twelve praxis subdomains were evaluated for their efficacy to discriminate between patients
with bvFTD (n = 24), AD (n = 28), and elderly healthy controls (HC; n = 35). Items were then selected based on discriminative
value and psychometric properties.
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Results: Items indicative of mild AD comprised spatially complex imitation of hand and finger postures and to a lesser degree,
pantomime of common object-use. Buccofacial apraxia including imitation of face postures, emblematic face postures, and
repetition of multisyllabic pseudowords differentiated bvFTD from HC and AD. The final test version consisting of 20 items
proved highly efficient for the discrimination of biologically confirmed dementia patients from HC (sensitivity 91%, specificity
71%) but also for differential diagnosis of bvFTD and AD (sensitivity 74%, specificity 93%).
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Conclusions: Assessment of praxis profiles effectively contributes to diagnosis and differential diagnosis of AD and bvFTD. The
Dementia Apraxia Test (DATE) is a brief and easy to administer cognitive tool for dementia assessment, has a high inter-rater
reliability (Cohen’s κ = 0.885) and demonstrates content validity.
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INTRODUCTION 27

The term apraxia commonly denotes faulty perfor- 28

mances of gestures on command and tool-use, which 29

are neither fully attributable to deficits in comprehen- 30

sion nor to motor dysfunction [1, 2]. In the tradition 31

of Hugo Liepmann, apraxic phenomena have exten- 32

sively been studied in patients after left-hemispherical 33
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2 A. Johnen et al. / Dementia Apraxia Test (DATE)

stroke [3–5]. Accordingly, subdivisions of apraxia34

into domains that are considered clinically meaning-35

ful have almost exclusively derived from research36

on patients with stroke. Recently, a more descriptive37

taxonomy of praxis disturbances (i.e., a clear distinc-38

tion between pantomime and imitation pertaining to39

different body-parts) has been established, which sig-40

nificantly improved standardized clinical assessment41

for patients with stroke [6]. Items for these modern42

clinical screening tests have been empirically selected43

based on their ability to quantitatively discriminate44

between apraxic and non-apraxic patients as well as45

healthy controls (HC) [7–10].46

Apraxic phenomena are, however, also common in47

severalneurodegenerativediseaseseveninearlydisease48

stages [11–16]. Some apraxia tests originally designed49

for patients with stroke have previously been applied50

to patients with dementia [11, 17]. However, no empir-51

ically derived test specifically designed for clinical52

praxis assessment in dementia exists to date. Hence,53

it remains indistinct which praxis domains most effec-54

tively contribute to diagnosis and differential diagnosis55

in neurodegenerative diseases and whether taxonomies56

ofapraxicphenomenaderivedfromresearchwithstroke57

patients are also clinically significant in these disorders58

[18]. To address these issues, we systematically com-59

pared disturbances within twelve major praxis domains60

in patients with mild Alzheimer’s dementia (AD),61

behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia (bvFTD),62

and age-matched HC. We then performed a data-driven63

item selection based on discriminative value and psy-64

chometric properties. As a result we here introduce the65

DATE(DementiaApraxiaTest),ashorttesttodifferenti-66

ate between bvFTD, mild AD, and HC based on apraxia67

profiles.68

METHODS69

Participants70

Patients were recruited from the memory disorder71

unit at the Department of Neurology at the University72

Hospital Münster, Germany. All participants gave writ-73

ten informed consent. The study was approved by the74

local ethic committee (2012-365-f-S).75

Patients with AD documented progressive func-76

tional decline, subjective and objective memory77

complaints, and fulfilled current diagnostic criteria78

by the workgroup of the National Institute on Aging79

and the Alzheimer’s Association [19]. Patients with80

moderate or severe AD indicated by a Mini-Mental81

Status Examination (MMSE; [20]) <18 were not82

included in this study. For patients with bvFTD, current 83

revised diagnostic criteria were applied [21]. Func- 84

tional decline due to behavioral deterioration was 85

confirmed through clinical observation and history tak- 86

ing of relatives, both informal and standardized using 87

the Frontal Behavioral Inventory (FBI; [22]). Disease 88

duration was estimated by caregivers and relatives and 89

if possible validated through medical records. Addi- 90

tional diagnostic workup included detailed history 91

taking, neurological examination, structural magnetic 92

resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain, analyses of 93

cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) for potential inflammation 94

and dementia biomarkers (A�, total tau) as well 95

as extended neuropsychological assessment. Poten- 96

tial primary dysfunction of language (e.g., aphasia) or 97

visuoperception (e.g., agnosia) were screened using 98

the Language Screening Test (LAST, [23]) and a 99

subtest of the Visual Object And Space Perception 100

Battery (VOSP, [24]), respectively. Frontal-executive 101

functions were screened using the German version of 102

the Frontal Assessment Battery (FAB-D, [25]). Fur- 103

ther results of neuropsychological assessment used 104

for diagnostic purposes are presented in Supplemen- 105

tary Table 1. A subsample of patients also underwent 106

an 18-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomog- 107

raphy (FDG-PET) to detect disease specific brain 108

hypometabolism (7/28 AD; 13/24 bvFTD, Supple- 109

mentary Table 2). Exclusion criteria for both patient 110

groups were parkinsonism or other motor symptoms 111

(including clinical presentation of alien-limb phe- 112

nomena, rigidity, tremor, dystonia, and myoclonus), 113

history of cerebrovascular disease, stroke, brain tumor, 114

encephalitis, or traumatic brain injury. Out of a total of 115

115 patients screened, 52 (AD: n = 28; bvFTD: n = 24) 116

fulfilled the above criteria and were included in this 117

study. Patients were subsequently classified into levels 118

of biomarker evidence as recommended by the respec- 119

tive diagnostic guideline (Supplementary Table 2). HC 120

(n = 35) consisted of community-dwelling elderly and 121

relatives of patients as well as hospital staff volunteers. 122

All HC were screened for neurological, psychiatric, 123

and cognitive disorders and excluded if MMSE was 124

<28. 125

Apraxia assessment: DATE test construction 126

With the goal to develop a clinical apraxia test 127

to discriminate between mild AD, bvFTD, and HC, 128

the DATE should cover a sufficient range of praxis 129

domains and modalities including those that were pre- 130

viously shown to be impaired in patients with AD and 131

bvFTD [11, 26]. To detect subtle disturbances in praxis 132
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skills, tasks should challenge patients at a sufficient133

level of difficulty and thus incorporate a restriction134

of time, which has shown to be an important aspect135

of apraxia in early dementia [16, 27]. The final test136

version should be easy to administer and score in137

clinical routine within approximately 10 minutes (20138

items). Test material (photographs and simple verbal139

commands) and instructions aim at a high standard-140

ization and objectivity. Moreover, instructions and test141

material ought to place few demands on other cogni-142

tive abilities such as language, memory and executive143

functions. Finally the test should demonstrate at least144

satisfactory objectivity, reliability, and validity.145

Initial test draft146

Figure 1 summarizes the praxis domains included147

in the initial test draft. Following the taxonomy by148

Goldenberg [6], the initial draft comprised the superor-149

dinate domains imitation and pantomime. The domain150

actual tool use was not examined for practical rea-151

sons. Whereas for imitation tasks, a correct response152

may be more or less directly deduced from visible153

or audible stimulus properties (e.g., a picture of a154

meaningless hand posture; repetition of complex words155

or sounds), pantomime performance is dependent on156

semantic knowledge of how to use the presented object157

(e.g., a picture of a hammer) or on experience with the158

conventional meaning of a gesture (e.g., participant is159

asked to make a gesture for “goodbye”). Items of the160

first test draft were selected based on clinical experi-161

ence and inspired by various available apraxia tests [8,162

28–30].163

Imitation: Imitation items were presented visually as164

high-quality black and white photographs of a model165

showing postures of varying body-modalities and spa- 166

tial complexity. Assessment of imitation tasks was 167

preceded by sample items in which participant’s errors 168

were corrected by the examiner. Participants were 169

asked to “imitate the posture as precisely as possible 170

and in a smooth movement”. We focused on the eval- 171

uation of novel, non-symbolic postures, which have 172

previously shown to be more often impaired in early 173

stages of dementia than the imitation of symbolic ges- 174

tures [18, 31] possibly due to less semantic associations 175

to guide the gesture [32, 33]. To account for possible 176

effects of spatial complexity and body-part specificity 177

[34], limb imitation was separately explored in detail 178

for hand postures, combined hand/finger postures, fin- 179

ger postures, and bimanual hand postures (Fig. 1). 180

As buccofacial apraxia has recently been shown to 181

be a potentially important clinical feature of bvFTD 182

[11, 26] and may also be present in AD [35, 36], we 183

also separately investigated imitation of face postures 184

and imitation of emotional face postures. Concep- 185

tually related, symptoms of apraxia of speech were 186

operationalized here by means of verbal repetition of 187

multisyllabic words (word imitation) and pseudowords 188

(pseudoword imitation; Fig. 1). 189

Pantomime: Pantomime of object-use was tested by 190

presenting high-quality black and white photographs 191

of common items and tools. Participants were asked 192

to “imagine this object in front of you and then pre- 193

tend to use it in its typical way”. Two sample items 194

were shown to make the participants familiar with 195

the scoring system. To account for potential effects 196

of gestural complexity and sequentiality [37], we sep- 197

arately assessed pantomime of single object-use and 198

pantomime of multiple object-use (Fig. 1). 199

Fig. 1. Praxis domains of the DATE initial test draft and example items. Subtests concerning buccofacial/speech modality are grey-shaded in
contrast to subtests concerning limb modality.
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Emblematic gestures (i.e., symbolic gestures with200

conventional meaning without involved objects) were201

asked verbally both for limb emblems (e.g., “show me202

how to wave goodbye”) and for buccofacial emblems203

(e.g., “click your tongue”, Fig. 1).204

In total, the initial test draft comprised of 84 items205

pertaining to 12 praxis domains (Fig. 1; see Appendix206

A for all items of the initial test version).207

Scoring system208

Participant’s response to each item was rated on a209

0–3 point scale based on its match with a predefined210

visual target state. In addition to this visual template,211

target state criteria consisting of clear, coherent, and212

defining descriptions of the spatial properties and/or213

sequence of the postures were provided to the rater214

(Appendix A). Three points were awarded, if the par-215

ticipant achieved the target posture in a smooth and216

target-oriented movement. If the participant showed a)217

halting movement or b) spatial corrections of limb or218

face positions but succeeded in achieving the target219

posture within a five second time period after move-220

ment onset, two points were granted. After this time221

period, an unspecific verbal cue was given, that the222

posture was not correct yet. If the participant achieved223

the correct target state after another ten seconds, one224

point was awarded; otherwise the item was rated with225

zero points. For the evaluation of the speech repetition226

items (i.e., indicative of apraxia of speech), a slightly227

adapted scoring system was used (see Appendix A for228

wording of instructions and original protocol sheet).229

Item reduction procedure230

Item reduction was achieved through a stepwise pro-231

cedure as displayed in Fig. 2: In an initial step, all232

test items were put in a descending order by median233

(and subordinated mean) differences between AD and234

bvFTD regardless of praxis domain. We then pre-235

selected the 25 items with largest positive median236

differences (i.e., indicative of AD) and 25 items with237

largest negative median differences (i.e., indicative of238

bvFTD), eliminating all items with little or no discrim-239

inative value. Out of these two sets, items were then240

excluded based on psychometric properties until arriv-241

ing at the desired test length of 20 items total (Fig. 2).242

Statistics243

Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS244

22 (IBM). To test for between-group differences in245

demographic data and disease severity scores, ratios246

Fig. 2. Flow-diagram displaying item reduction procedure of the
DATE. Items were excluded due to a) adverse experiences from
clinical practice (e.g., participants repeatedly expressed discomfort
with item 8 of the buccofacial imitation domain which demanded
participants to jut their jaw forward and show their lower teeth) b) low
inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s kappa values <0.7) c) Low internal
validity (item-total correlations <0.3) d) Ceiling effects (difficulty
index >0.9). AD, Alzheimer’s disease dementia; bvFTD, behavioral
variant frontotemporal dementia; �, Cohen’s kappa; rit(i), item-total
correlation Pi , item difficulty index.

of gender, and handedness were compared between 247

groups with χ2-tests. Age, education, and scores of 248

the cognitive screenings tests (MMSE, VOSP-subtest 249

7, LAST, FAB-D) were compared with univariate 250

ANOVAs and post-hoc Games-Howell tests. Disease 251

duration and FBI scores were compared between AD 252

and bvFTD using independent sample t-tests. Sam- 253

pling distributions of praxis variables were visually 254

checked for outliers, violations of normality, and skew- 255

ness within groups. Between-group differences within 256

praxis domains of the initial test draft were tested with 257

profile analysis using Wilk’s-� test statistics for levels 258

and parallelism effects. For item reduction and psycho- 259

metric quality analysis, we computed Cohen’s kappa 260

coefficient κ as statistical measure of concordance for 261

each item, based on videotapes of 15 praxis assess- 262

ments rated by a second rater, blinded for patient’s 263

diagnosis. Item-total correlations rit(i) were computed 264

to evaluate consistency of items within domains. Item 265

difficulty was determined by index Pi, i.e., the quo- 266

tient of scores actually reached by participants and 267

the maximum score. For the final test scales (after 268

item reduction), univariate ANOVAs were performed 269
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to test for differences between AD and bvFTD within270

scales and sets of subscales (limb apraxia versus buc-271

cofacial apraxia). Cronbach’s � was calculated as a272

measure of internal consistency of the final test ver-273

sion’s scales. For the evaluation of construct validity274

Pearson’s correlations r of the final test version and the275

Cologne Apraxia Screening (CAS; [10]) were used.276

Receiver operating characteristics (ROC curves) were277

computed to determine optimal cut-off scores and pre-278

dictive validity of the final test version.279

RESULTS280

Demographic data and disease severity scores281

All patients fulfilled core criteria with typical clin-282

ical presentations and progression of the respective283

dementia syndrome [19, 21]. Based on available284

CSF biomarker-profile, cortical atrophy on MRI and285

hypometabolism patterns, 15 patients with probable286

AD were classified with high and 13 with inter-287

mediate biomarker evidence. Likewise, within the288

bvFTD group, 18 patients were classified as prob-289

able bvFTD and 6 patients with possible bvFTD290

(Supplementary Table 2). Table 1 displays compar-291

isons of demographic data and disease severity scores292

between groups. Patients with AD were slightly older293

than patients with bvFTD (mean difference 6.6 years,294

p = 0.014), and showed a significant difference in295

years of education compared with HC (mean differ-296

ence 1.07 years, p = 0.01). There were fewer females297

among patients with bvFTD compared with both,298

AD and HC, χ2 (2, n = 88) = 14.47, p < 0.001. As299

expected there were more severe behavioral distur-300

bances within patients with bvFTD compared with 301

AD (FBI; p < 0.001). Patients with bvFTD and AD 302

did not differ significantly regarding handedness, dis- 303

ease duration and overall cognitive status as measured 304

by the MMSE. We found no differential deficits 305

regarding language abilities (LAST) and visuopercep- 306

tual functioning (VOSP-subtest 7) when comparing 307

AD and bvFTD. Frontal-executive functions (FAB-D) 308

were expectedly more impaired in bvFTD, however, 309

no significant group difference compared with AD 310

emerged (Table 1). A more detailed neuropsycholog- 311

ical characterization of patient groups is available in 312

Supplementary Table 1. 313

DATE initial test draft 314

Apraxia profiles: DATE initial test draft 315

Patients versus controls: Figure 3 displays group 316

means of the twelve praxis domains of the initial 317

test version. Profile analysis showed a significant 318

levels effect for the three groups, indicating signifi- 319

cant differences between groups when averaged over 320

praxis domains, F(2, 49) = 18.16, p < 0.001, partial 321

η2 = 0.426. Post-hoc Games-Howell test showed that 322

this effect was due to significantly better praxis perfor- 323

mances of HC compared with both, AD, p < 0.001 and 324

bvFTD, p < 0.001. Subsequent comparisons of both 325

AD and bvFTD using separate ANOVAs and post- 326

hoc Games-Howell tests revealed that both patients 327

performed significantly worse on each of the twelve 328

apraxia subdomains depicted in Fig. 3 compared with 329

HC (all p < 0.05). 330

bvFTD versus AD: We additionally found a signif- 331

icant deviation from parallelism indicating that group 332

Table 1
Demographic data and disease severity scores

AD (n = 28) BvFTD (n = 24) HC (n = 35)

Demographic data
Age, years 71.5 (10.0) 64.9 (8.0)† 67.9 (6.1)
Gender (female/male) 16/12 3/21∗† 20/15
Education, years 11 (1.3)∗ 11.2 (1.6) 12.0 (1.3)
Handedness (left/right) 3/25 2/22 3/32
Disease severity and cognitive screenings
Disease duration, months 23.46 (22.6) 32.6 (21.6) N/A
MMSE (max. 30) 23.2 (2.7)∗ 24.7 (5.0)∗ 29.2 (.8)
FBI (max. 72) 9.9 (7.1) 28.4 (10.0)† N/A
VOSP subtest 7 (max. 10) 7.75 (2.4) 8.29 (1.7) 8.79 (1.4)a

LAST (max. 15) 14.39 (.79)∗ 14.52 (.67)∗ 14.95 (.23)a

FAB-D (max. 18) 13.43 (2.4)∗ 11.14 (4.6)∗ 17.06 (.87)a

AD, Alzheimer’s dementia; bvFTD, behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia; HC, healthy controls; MMSE, Mini-Mental Status Examination;
FBI, Frontal Behavioral Inventory; VOSP, Visual Object and Space Perception Battery; LAST, Language Aphasia Screening Test; FAB-D, Frontal
Assessment Battery (German Version); adata available from a subsample of n = 19 participants; N/A, not available. Age, education, disease
duration, and MMSE and FBI scores are reported as mean (SD). ∗p < 0.05 for comparison between dementia group and control group, †p < 0.05
for comparison between dementia groups.
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Fig. 3. Group means and profile plots for all 12 praxis domains of the DATE initial test version. Error bars indicate SDs. Buccofacial/speech
domains are grey-shaded. Note that patients with bvFTD display lower group means than patients with AD in all buccofacial/speech domains.
Imi Hand, imitation of hand postures; Imi HandFinger, imitation of combined hand and finger postures; Imi Bimanual, imitation of bimanual
hand and finger postures; Imi Finger, imitation of finger postures; Imi Faces, imitation of face postures; Imi EmoFaces, imitation of emotional
faces; Imi Words, verbal repetition of spoken words; Imi Pseudowords, verbal repetition of spoken pseudowords; Panto Object, pantomime
of object-use for single objects; Panto MultiObject, pantomime of object-use for multiple objects; Emblems Limb, emblematic limb gestures;
Emblems Face, emblematic face gestures.

profiles diverged across the twelve praxis domains,333

Wilk’s � = 0.34, F(22, 78) = 2.55, p < 0.001, partial334

η2 = 0.158. Inspection of the profile plots (Fig. 3)335

suggested that patients with AD scored lowest in336

praxis domains involving hands and fingers (i.e., limb337

apraxia), whereas patients with bvFTD were relatively338

more impaired across praxis domains involving face339

and speech modality (i.e., buccofacial apraxia, grey-340

shaded). A follow-up comparison of domains averaged341

over limb modality versus buccofacial/speech modal-342

ity confirmed this finding by showing a significant343

praxis domain by group interaction for bvFTD ver-344

sus AD, Wilk’s � = 0.868, F(1, 50) = 7.75, p = 0.008,345

partial η2 = 0.132.346

Item reduction347

Out of the 25 items indicative of AD (i.e., largest348

positive median and mean difference between AD and349

bvFTD), 10 items were selected for the final test ver-350

sion (Fig. 2). All of these items involved limb modality351

(2 hand imitation, 1 finger imitation, 1 hand & fingers352

imitation, 4 bimanual imitation, 1 pantomime of sin-353

gle object-use, 1 pantomime of multiple object-use) and354

were subsequently merged into two new subscales limb355

imitation (8 items) and object pantomime (2 items)356

to retain a reasonable number of items per scale for 357

the final test version. To obtain items indicative of 358

bvFTD, 10 items were selected in an identical pro- 359

cedure (Fig. 2). This resulted in a set consisting of 360

only buccofacial/speech modality items (2 imitation of 361

pseudowords, 2 face imitation, 4 emotional face imi- 362

tation, 2 face emblems). Items from face imitation and 363

emotional face imitation were subsequently merged 364

into one face imitation subscale due to practical con- 365

siderations. The DATE final test thus consisted of five 366

subscales, two covering limb apraxia (DATE part 1: 367

limb imitation and object pantomime) and three cover- 368

ing buccofacial apraxia (DATE part 2: face imitation, 369

buccofacial emblems, and imitation of pseudowords). 370

Item characteristics and between-group mean differ- 371

ences for all selected items, subscales and test parts as 372

well as corresponding stimulus material of the DATE 373

final test version can be viewed in Appendix B. 374

DATE final test version 375

Apraxia profiles: DATE final test version 376

Figure 4 and Table 2 display mean and raw scores 377

of HC, AD, and bvFTD on scales and subscales of 378

the final test version of the DATE after item reduction. 379
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Fig. 4. Group means and profile plots of the five praxis domains of
the DATE final test version. Buccofacial/speech praxis domains are
grey-shaded.

Inspection of the profile plots (Fig. 4) suggests that380

HC performed better than both dementia groups on381

each final DATE scale. Differences between HC and382

dementia groups were significant for all subscales (for383

object pantomime only AD versus HC was significant)384

as well as for the combined scales buccofacial apraxia385

(Fig. 4, grey shaded), limb apraxia and the DATE total386

test score (Table 2).387

Patients with bvFTD and AD did not differ on the388

DATE total test score. As prior to item reduction,389

AD and bvFTD showed diverging profiles, as AD390

patients performed relatively worse on scales involving391

limb modality, whereas bvFTD showed considerably392

more impairment on buccofacial subscales (Fig. 4).393

Although there was a statistical trend for significant394

differences in limb apraxia subscales between AD and 395

bvFTD (AD < bvFTD), differences at subscale level 396

between AD and bvFTD were only significant for face 397

imitation and the combined scale buccofacial apraxia 398

(Table 2). We thus directly contrasted performance 399

of the total buccofacial apraxia and limb apraxia 400

scales using a follow-up 2 × 2 ANOVA with apraxia 401

modality (buccofacial apraxia versus limb apraxia) as 402

within-subject factor and group (AD versus bvFTD) as 403

between-subject factor. A highly significant interaction 404

effect was found, Wilk’s � = 0.59, F(1, 50) = 35.75, 405

p < 0.001, partial η2 = 0.41, confirming that patients 406

with AD and bvFTD differed on the proportion 407

of praxis impairments in limb versus buccofacial 408

modality. 409

Criterion-referenced test interpretation and 410

psychometric properties: DATE final test version 411

For criterion-referenced test interpretation, receiver 412

operating characteristics (ROC) curves were calculated 413

to quantify discriminative test properties and to find 414

ideal cut-off scores to distinguish between AD, bvFTD 415

and HC (Fig. 5). 416

Based on inspection of the group profiles, the DATE 417

total test score was used as optimal classifier to discri- 418

minate between dementia patients (bvFTD and AD) 419

and HC. This classifier showed an area under curve 420

(AUC) of 0.889 and ROC revealed that the ideal cut-off 421

point (Youden-Index 0.67) was a raw score of 41 (sen- 422

sitivity: 0.79, specificity: 0.88). However, to reduce the 423

chance of false-negative test results and increase sensi- 424

tivity as recommended for a screening instrument, the 425

cut-off score was set at 45 (Youden-Index 0.62). Using 426

this cut-off value, the DATE revealed a sensitivity 427

Table 2
DATE final test version group mean raw scores and psychometric properties of scales and subscales

AD bvFTD HC AD versus bvFTD versus AD versus � pi �b

HCa HCa bvFTDa

Scales
Limb imitation 9.11 (4.78) 12.25 (5.12) 16.86 (3.04) –7.75∗∗ –4.61∗∗ –3.14 0.776 0.54 0.894
Object pantomime 3.54 (1.97) 4.54 (1.84) 4.91 (1.38) –1.37∗∗ –0.37 –1.0 0.400 0.73 0.924
Face imitation 12.53 (3.42) 8.36 (4.91) 16.11 (1.91) –3.58∗∗ –7.75∗∗ 4.17∗ 0.752 0.70 0.837
Buccofacial emblems 4.59 (1.93) 3.43 (2.27) 5.65 (0.98) –1.06∗ –2.13∗∗ 1.16 0.536 0.78 0.835
Imitation pseudowords 4.59 (1.78) 3.42 (2.08) 5.57 (1.07) –0.98∗ –2.15∗∗ 1.17 0.597 0.78 0.832
Combined scales
Total limb apraxia 12.85 (5.29) 16.79 (6.47) 21.77 (3.58) –9.19∗∗ –4.98∗∗ – 3.94 0.779 0.59 0.907
Total buccofacial apraxia 22.16 (5.13) 15.29 (7.32) 27.12 (3.58) –4.96∗∗ –11.83∗∗ 6.87∗ 0.820 0.73 0.847
Total DATE score 35.00 (8.96) 32.79 (10.99) 48.41 (5.65) –13.41∗∗ –15.62∗∗ 2.21 0.840 0.65 0.885

Note: Raw score means and psychometric properties of all scales, subscales and test parts of the DATE final test version. AD, Alzheimer’s
dementia; bvFTD, behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia; HC, healthy controls; �, Cronbach’s Alpha; pi , difficulty index; �, Cohen’s
kappa. Participant group scores for each item are reported as mean (SD). See Appendix B for corresponding items. avalues are mean difference
scores, tests of significance were performed using univariate ANOVAs and Games-Howell post-hoc tests. bscores are based on n = 15 videos of
patient assessments. ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01.
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A B

Fig. 5. ROC-curves of DATE classifiers for the discrimination between dementia patients and HC (A) and for differential diagnosis between
AD and bvFTD (B). A) Solid line represents total DATE score as a classifier to discriminate between dementia patients (AD and bvFTD) versus
HC. B) Solid line represents the difference score of total limb apraxia and total buccofacial apraxia as a classifier to discriminate between AD
and bvFTD. Dashed lines represent line of no-discrimination.

of 0.91 and a specificity of 0.71 for discriminating428

dementia patients and HC.429

For differential diagnosis of AD and bvFTD we430

chose to test the discriminative value of the inter-431

action between group (AD versus bvFTD) × apraxia432

modality (limb apraxia versus buccofacial apraxia) as433

this effect showed the largest difference between the434

two groups (see above, DATE Final Test Version). To435

account for this interaction effect in a single classi-436

fier, the difference score between the two test parts437

(limb apraxia minus buccofacial apraxia) was used as438

the optimal classifier of dementia group membership439

(lower scores indicate larger impairment on buccofa-440

cial scales and thus bvFTD group membership). This441

classifier achieved an AUC of 0.897. The ideal cut-off442

score was found at -7 (Youden-Index 0.67) with a sen-443

sitivity of 0.74 and a specificity of 0.93 to discriminate444

between bvFTD and AD.445

For clinical use, suggested cut-off values and cal-446

culation tables for these classifiers are included on the447

protocol sheets of the final test version (Appendix B).448

Norm-referenced interpretation: DATE final test449

version450

Since total test score and combined scales (limb451

apraxia and buccofacial apraxia) were approximately452

normally distributed for all participant groups, indi-453

vidual scores may also be interpreted with regards to454

distance to the mean score of HC (Table 2). For norm-455

referenced interpretation of the DATE, we thus suggest456

toconservatively interpret test scores<1SDof themean457

HC as “below average or slightly impaired” and scores458

<2 SD as “well below average or severely impaired”.

Psychometric properties: DATE final test version 459

Internal consistency (Cronbach’s �) of the DATE 460

total test score was good (� = 0.84) especially when 461

considering its application in clinical populations with 462

diffuse brain damage, indicating acceptable reliability 463

of the test and rating criteria. As expected, subscales 464

with fewer items (e.g., object pantomime, 2 items) 465

achieved considerably lower internal consistencies 466

than subscales with more items. 467

Cohen’s � revealed almost perfect agreement 468

between raters for the DATE total test score (� = 0.885) 469

indicating high objectivity for the rating system and 470

criteria. For subscales, concordance between raters 471

ranged between substantial and almost perfect agree- 472

ment (Table 2). 473

Correlations with the CAS were calculated as a mea- 474

sure of construct validity. The DATE total test score 475

showed a positive correlation with the CAS total score, 476

r = 0.48. The DATE subscale limb imitation was cor- 477

related with the limb imitation subscale (CAS 2.2) of 478

the CAS, r = 0.44. Likewise DATE subscales object 479

pantomime and face imitation showed positive associ- 480

ations with the respective CAS scales for pantomime of 481

object-use (CAS 1.1, r = 0.38) and for facial imitation 482

(CAS 2.1, r = 0.80). All correlations were significant 483

at p = 0.001. 484

DISCUSSION 485

Although praxis disturbances are essential features 486

of bvFTD and AD and may provide important clinical 487

information for diagnosis [11, 37, 38], standardized 488

and empirically validated assessment of praxis in 489
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dementia is hindered by lack of valid and reliable490

tests designed for this purpose to date [18]. More-491

over, it remains indistinct whether apraxic phenomena492

in patients with neurodegenerative disorders resem-493

ble those of patients with stroke in terms of primarily494

affected domains (e.g., imitation versus pantomime;495

limb versus face, etc.) and whether similar taxonomies496

of praxis [6] are clinically relevant in these patients.497

To address these issues empirically rather than from a498

theoretical viewpoint, we evaluated a large set of 84499

apraxia items pertaining to 12 praxis domains for their500

discriminatory value to distinguish between HC and501

patients with AD and bvFTD.502

Why another apraxia test?503

Praxis disturbances are complex and multifacto-504

rial neuropsychological deficits of gesture production.505

Operational definitions of apraxia thus often sub-506

stantially differ between studies and available tests.507

Relevant differences may concern imitation versus508

pantomime of gestures, transitivity (i.e., whether an509

object is involved), tested body-parts (e.g., face ver-510

sus hands versus fingers), semantic content of items511

(symbolic versus non-symbolic), sequentiality of ges-512

tures and stimulus presentation modalities (e.g., visual513

stimuli versus verbal commands) [2, 3, 5]. As a con-514

sequence, results between tests and studies are hardly515

comparable and no gold standard for praxis assessment516

has yet been established, in particular for clinical test-517

ing of patients with neurodegenerative diseases [18].518

The current study provides clinicians and researchers519

with coherent empirical data on clinical and conceptual520

relevance of a wide range of praxis domains in patients521

with AD and bvFTD. Our data thus contribute to the522

current understanding of gesture production deficits523

in patients with different neurodegenerative etiologies.524

Importantly, by employing a data-driven reduction of525

items and praxis domains, the DATE has several impor-526

tant advantages over previous clinical apraxia tests527

for application in dementia assessment. a) Items and528

domains of the DATE were not selected arbitrarily529

or primarily based on theoretical considerations about530

praxis impairments in patients with stroke (e.g., empir-531

ically outdated distinctions between ideatoric versus532

ideomotor apraxia [6]) but rather on the principle of533

empirically meaningful differences between patients534

with mild AD, bvFTD, and HC. b) Based on these535

differences and using only items with high psychome-536

tric quality, the DATE offers quantitative information537

on praxis profiles that aid in diagnosis and differential538

diagnosis of dementia using cut-off values. c) Despite539

its empirically derived structure and its highly spe- 540

cialized field of application, the DATE provides face 541

validity and comparability with previous apraxia tests 542

as e.g., scales for limb imitation and pantomime of 543

object-use are included. 544

Apraxia profiles in AD and bvFTD: 545

Commonalities and differences 546

Analysis of the initial item set as well as the DATE 547

final test version revealed that both AD and bvFTD 548

were significantly impaired across a wide range of 549

praxis domains when compared with age-matched HC. 550

Moreover, AD and bvFTD showed distinct profiles of 551

praxis deficits. Differential performances of bvFTD 552

and AD primarily depended on whether gestures were 553

performed with the hands and fingers (limb apraxia) 554

or the face (buccofacial apraxia) mostly irrespective of 555

whether the gestures were symbolic or non-symbolic 556

or whether imitation or pantomime was tested. Our 557

results thus suggest that for the differentiation between 558

AD and bvFTD, the clinically most relevant praxis 559

dimension may be affected body-part (i.e., limb versus 560

buccofacial apraxia). 561

Apraxia in AD 562

AD patients performed worse than bvFTD and HC 563

on all praxis subscores involving imitation of limb pos- 564

tures, in particular with increasing spatial complexity 565

(combined hand & finger and bimanual imitation). This 566

result is in line with previous studies showing that 567

mild AD patients are most impaired in imitation of 568

meaningless finger and hand postures [11, 31, 39, 40]. 569

Successful imitation of novel gestures requires intact 570

visuospatial processing and/or internal representation 571

of spatial relationships between body parts (and/or 572

objects) for which parietal lobe integrity is crucial [6, 573

41, 42]. AD patients show marked atrophy in parietal 574

association cortices early in the course of the dis- 575

ease [19], which may explain their more pronounced 576

deficits in these praxis domains compared with bvFTD 577

and HC. Meaningful or symbolic gestures (including 578

pantomime of object-use, emblems, imitation of emo- 579

tional facial expressions, and imitation of words) may 580

rely to a greater extent on conceptual knowledge and 581

semantic memory, generally facilitating performance 582

on these tasks [43, 44]. Severe semantic memory dys- 583

function is associated with temporal lobe atrophy and 584

commonly appears in later stages of AD [45]. This may 585

account for the relatively better performance of sym- 586

bolic tasks across pantomime and imitation domains 587

within our sample of mild AD patients.
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Apraxia in bvFTD588

Although bvFTD primarily affects frontal and ante-589

rior temporal lobes while the parietal lobe is largely590

spared in early disease stages [21], patients also591

showed substantial deficits in almost all praxis tasks592

compared with HC. This result corroborates previous593

work regarding severe praxis deficits in bvFTD [11,594

26]. Moreover, analysis of praxis profiles provided evi-595

dence of a disease specific deficit in imitation of face596

postures (both emotional and non-emotional), commu-597

nicative gestures involving the face as well as repetition598

of multisyllabic pseudowords. These findings substan-599

tiate and extend previous work from our group [11].600

bvFTD broadly affects social conduct and evidence601

suggests that abnormal processing of social stimuli is602

an early feature of the disease [46–50]. Within this603

framework, communicative gestures and in particu-604

lar facial expressions may be viewed as social stimuli605

and production deficits on these tasks may thus be606

considered a novel aspect of the previously reported607

social cognition impairments in bvFTD. Internal sim-608

ulation processes may constitute a conceptual overlap609

between the cognitive and neural representations of610

praxis and social cognition abilities [51]. A different611

interpretation of our results implies a more general612

impairment of buccofacial modality in bvFTD which613

is not limited to the social aspects of such stimuli:614

bvFTD is increasingly considered in a clinical and615

neuropathological continuum with motor-neuron dis-616

ease [52–54]. Apraxia of speech, buccofacial apraxia617

and bulbar motor-dysfunction have previously been618

reported in motor-neuron disease [55–57]. Although619

more research is needed, our results of a buccofa-620

cial praxis impairment in bvFTD may point toward a621

possible clinical overlap of these cognitive functions.622

Interestingly, recent evidence suggests that such an623

overlap between bvFTD and motor-neuron disease also624

exists for social cognition deficits [58, 59].625

The DATE as a neuropsychological tool for626

diagnosis of AD and bvFTD627

Early and accurate diagnosis of neurodegenerative628

disorders and dementia subtype is crucial in order629

to ensure that patients receive optimal medical treat-630

ment and caregiving. Because of a substantial overlap631

in initial clinical symptoms, assessment of neuropsy-632

chological standard domains (e.g., memory, attention,633

executive functions) provide fundamental quantitative634

information for the differentiation between AD and635

bvFTD. However, former neuropsychological tenets636

such as normal memory functioning in bvFTD in con-637

trast to AD have recently been challenged [60–62]. 638

More specialized tests for this differentiation are nec- 639

essary and are an ongoing subject of research [63–65]. 640

Apraxic phenomena are notoriously under-represented 641

both in clinical neuropsychological dementia assess- 642

ment as well as in research on diagnostic test efficiency, 643

probably due to the syndrome’s elusive conceptual- 644

ization [18]. As a result, current diagnostic criteria 645

for AD and bvFTD lack references to praxis perfor- 646

mance. This study provides evidence that assessment 647

of praxis is feasible in clinical practice and that analy- 648

sis of apraxia profiles is both innovative and efficient in 649

terms of differentiation between AD and bvFTD. Com- 650

pared with other neuropsychological tools commonly 651

used to distinguish between AD and bvFTD (e.g., 652

Go/NoGo tests, Iowa gambling task, social cognition 653

tasks), the DATE showed comparable discriminatory 654

value in terms of sensitivity and specificity in the 655

current study [64]. Future studies within large study 656

populations are needed to validate our results and 657

directly evaluate the differential diagnostic properties 658

of these different approaches to differentiate demen- 659

tia subtypes. Nevertheless, the DATE qualifies to be 660

employed in a diagnostic workup for patients sugges- 661

tive of having AD or bvFTD and prospectively apraxia 662

should be included in clinical diagnostic criteria. 663

Limitations and future prospects 664

Test construction and validation is a process, rather 665

than a result of a single study. More studies are needed 666

to investigate how the DATE relates to other estab- 667

lished apraxia tests designed for patients with stroke 668

to confirm its construct validity. Moreover, our results 669

on diagnostic value and psychometric properties of the 670

DATE need to be cross-validated in independent and 671

international patient samples, ideally in large multi- 672

centric studies. Discriminatory efficiency of the DATE 673

may otherwise be overestimated. All material neces- 674

sary for a cross-validation is provided (Appendix B). 675

A second potential shortcoming of our study con- 676

cerns a priori between-group differences regarding 677

demographic variables. As patients were referred to 678

the study in clinical routine, these differences repre- 679

sent naturalistic sample properties. Patients and HC 680

differed in terms of education and there were fewer 681

females with bvFTD. Additionally, AD patients were 682

older than patients with bvFTD, reflecting that the 683

mean age of onset in bvFTD is lower than in AD [66]. 684

Little research has been conducted on potential effects 685

of gender, age, and education on praxis performance. 686

Regarding limb apraxia, sex has been found to have 687
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no influence, while education and age may affect per-688

formance in HC [67]. However, the authors found an689

effect only for <8 years of education including illit-690

erates but all of our participants had at least 8 years691

of general schooling. Age adversely influenced praxis692

performance in that study and it is thus possible that693

some praxis differences between AD and bvFTD may694

be confounded with age. However, performance in the695

total DATE score was similar in both patient groups696

despite age differences. Age differences may also not697

explain the group interaction effects for limb apraxia698

and buccofacial apraxia.699

A third important caveat when interpreting our700

results regards possible associations of apraxia with701

other neuropsychological performance scores. As702

apraxia is a cognitive disorder, it is not independent of703

global cognitive performance, executive functioning,704

and also semantic and visuospatial abilities. Although705

bvFTD and AD patients in this study were similar706

in terms of global cognitive performance (MMSE),707

reported performances and diagnostic potential of the708

DATE needs to be interpreted with care as they may709

partly be linked to disturbances in some or all of710

the above mentioned neuropsychological domains.711

Despite that, our clinical impression is that apraxia712

assessment using the DATE is simple and requires less713

speech comprehension and working memory capac-714

ity than other cognitive tests specialized to distinguish715

between AD and bvFTD [46]. Nevertheless, future716

studies are needed to elucidate relationships between717

cognitive performance scores and gestural perfor-718

mance within dementia patients.719

CONCLUSION720

Although gestural deficits and apraxia have previ-721

ously been described as early cognitive symptoms in722

AD and recently also in bvFTD, empirically validated723

apraxia tests specifically designed for clinical dementia724

diagnosis are not available to date. The DATE allows725

reliable, objective, and valid quantitative assessment of726

a range of gestural performance deficits that are clini-727

cally meaningful in early neurodegenerative diseases.728

The tool may be used in clinical routine within approx-729

imately 10 minutes. Additionally, using the DATE (in730

particular the relationship between limb apraxia and731

buccofacial apraxia) allows a differentiation between732

bvFTD and AD in early disease stages with good733

specificity and sensitivity. Future research is needed to734

cross-validate the DATE in larger samples and within735

other primary neurodegenerative diseases.
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